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Management Of Temporomandibular Disorders And
Occlusion
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again Virtually all testable terms, concepts, persons,
places, and events are included. Cram101 Textbook Outlines gives all of the
outlines, highlights, notes for your textbook with optional online practice tests.
Only Cram101 Outlines are Textbook Specific. Cram101 is NOT the Textbook.
Accompanys: 9780521673761
Dental practitioners face a large number of patients seeking help for pain and
loss of function in their temporomandibular joint and related structures. This book
consists of eight chapters by authors who would like to share their experiences
and researches on pathological conditions related to the temporomandibular
joint. The chapters mainly focus on disorders, diseases, and entities while
shedding light on the diagnostic methods and management modalities.
Covering both emerging and proven techniques in this dynamic area of oral
health, Management of Temporomandibular Disorders and Occlusion, 8th Edition
is the only textbook that guides you from basic anatomy and function to providing
solutions to many common occlusal and TMD problems. Clear descriptions and a
new full-color design promote a complete understanding of normal, abnormal,
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and dysfunctional occlusal relationships and masticatory function and
dysfunction. A recognized industry-standard, this book's conservative, costeffective approach, helps you learn how to achieve treatment goals while keeping
the best interests of your patients in mind. Globally recognize TMD expert author
Jeff Okeson details the most current and effective solutions around. EvidenceBased Practice focus helps you to put the information and techniques in this book
into practice to better the lives and relieve the suffering of your patients. Logical
organization of content includes functional anatomy, etiology and identification of
disturbances, treatment of disturbances, and occlusal therapy. Full-color design
provides more vivid clinical photos and illustrations. Robust Art Program allows
you to fully understand normal occlusion and masticatory function and learn to
recognize and help manage abnormalities in these areas. Clinical Comment
boxes give you critical thinking points and instructions on how to apply these to
everyday clinical practice. NEW! Updated content includes enhanced research
evidence. NEW! Clinical Photo Updates in Examination Chapter differentiate and
strengthen images from the current edition. NEW! Addition of Expert Consult Site
furthers your understanding of treatment goals and outcomes.
This book, in three volumes, is a comprehensive, state-of-the-art guide to the
contemporary diagnosis and treatment of temporomandibular disorders (TMDs)
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that will help to compensate for the frequent lack of experience and inadequate
training among health professionals who encounter patients with jaw joint
problems. The first volume focuses on fundamentals and the pathways to
diagnosis. Here, readers will find information on the whole patient philosophy,
anatomy, pathophysiology, clinical and imaging evaluation, and diagnostic
criteria. The second volume is devoted to non-surgical treatment of TMDs,
covering medical and dental treatment, psychiatric considerations, and adjunctive
therapies. In the final volume all aspects of total temporomandibular joint
replacement and other surgical procedures are discussed, and the volume closes
by examining the future of the field, including the use of bioengineered
constructs. Key messages from the book are the vital role that recognition of
TMDs as chronic pain conditions plays in successful management and the value
of a multidisciplinary team approach involving dentists, surgeons, primary care
doctors, pain doctors, and allied health professionals.
This book is a comprehensive, state of the art guide to the contemporary nonsurgical treatment of temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) that will help to
compensate for the frequent lack of experience and inadequate training among
health professionals who encounter patients with jaw joint problems. After an
opening section outlining special considerations relating to bruxism and trauma in
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TMDs, medical management and dental treatment are explained in detail, with
coverage of various perspectives such as those of the orthodontist and
prosthodontist. Psychiatric considerations and adjunctive therapies are also
thoroughly discussed and the importance of a team approach to the management
of temporomandibular disorders is highlighted. Complementary volumes are
devoted to anatomy, pathophysiology, evaluation, and diagnosis and to total
temporomandibular joint replacement and other surgical procedures,
respectively. Each book will therefore be of high value for the multidisciplinary
team necessary for successful management of TMDs, including dentists,
surgeons, primary care doctors, pain doctors, and allied health professionals.
Osteochondral defects can be challenging to treat, first, because the damaged
articular cartilage has a poor intrinsic reparative capability, and second, because
these defects cause chronic pain and serious disability. That is why cartilage
repair remains one of the most challenging issues of musculoskeletal medicine.
Arthroscopic and open techniques that have been developed over the last two
decades intend to promote the success of complete repair of the articular
cartilage defects; nevertheless, these therapies cannot always offer 100%
success. Nowadays, cartilage tissue engineering is an emerging technique for
the regeneration of cartilage tissue. Taking into consideration these perspectives,
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this book aims to present a summary of cartilage tissue engineering, including
development, recent progress, and major steps taken toward the regeneration of
functional cartilage tissue. Special emphasis is placed on the role of stimulating
factors, including growth factors, gene therapies, as well as scaffolds, including
natural, synthetic, and nanostructured.
(1E 1988; *Selec
Manual of Temporomandibular Disorders is a four-color, softcover handbook of information on
temporomandibular disorders, an array of medical and dental conditions that affect the
temporomandibular joint (TMJ), masticatory muscles, and contiguous structures. The book will
provide evidence-based, clinically practical information that allows dentists to diagnose TMD
accurately, rule out disorders that mimic TMD (that is, make a differential diagnosis), and
provide effective therapy for most patients. This title offers comprehensive coverage in a
compact package. The book's tone is conversational, with a focus on solving TMD problems at
chairside. The author's crisp, engaging writing style allows the clinician to find precise answers
quickly, without wading through a morass of detail.
Temporomandibular disorders (TMDs), are a set of more than 30 health disorders associated
with both the temporomandibular joints and the muscles and tissues of the jaw. TMDs have a
range of causes and often co-occur with a number of overlapping medical conditions, including
headaches, fibromyalgia, back pain and irritable bowel syndrome. TMDs can be transient or
long-lasting and may be associated with problems that range from an occasional click of the
jaw to severe chronic pain involving the entire orofacial region. Everyday activities, including
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eating and talking, are often difficult for people with TMDs, and many of them suffer with
severe chronic pain due to this condition. Common social activities that most people take for
granted, such as smiling, laughing, and kissing, can become unbearable. This dysfunction and
pain, and its associated suffering, take a terrible toll on affected individuals, their families, and
their friends. Individuals with TMDs often feel stigmatized and invalidated in their experiences
by their family, friends, and, often, the health care community. Misjudgments and a failure to
understand the nature and depths of TMDs can have severe consequences - more pain and
more suffering - for individuals, their families and our society. Temporomandibular Disorders:
Priorities for Research and Care calls on a number of stakeholders - across medicine,
dentistry, and other fields - to improve the health and well-being of individuals with a TMD. This
report addresses the current state of knowledge regarding TMD research, education and
training, safety and efficacy of clinical treatments of TMDs, and burden and costs associated
with TMDs. The recommendations of Temporomandibular Disorders focus on the actions that
many organizations and agencies should take to improve TMD research and care and improve
the overall health and well-being of individuals with a TMD.
This issue of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Clinics of North America focuses on Current
Controversies in the Management of Temporomandibular Disorders, and is edited by Drs.
Daniel Laskin and Shravan Kumar Renapurkar. Articles will include: The role of imaging in
diagnosis of TMJ pathology; The use of synovial fluid analysis for diagnosis of TMJ disorders;
The use of occlusal equilibration in the treatment of TMDs; The use of occlusal appliances in
the management of TMDs; The efficacy of pharmacologic treatment of TMDs; The use of
Botox to treat myofascial pain; Surgical versus non-surgical management of degenerative joint
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disease; Orthodontics as a treatment for TMD; Orthognathic surgery as a treatment for TMD;
Arthroscopy versus arthrocentesis for treating internal derangements; Discectomy versus
discoplasty for treating internal derangements; Costochondral graft versus total alloplastic joint
for TMJ reconstruction; Injectable agents versus surgery for recurrent TMJ dislocation;
Combined or staged TMJ and Orthognathic surgery for patients with internal derangement and
a skeletal disharmony; Treatment for idiopathic condylar resorption: Orthognathic surgery
versus total TMJ replacement; The role of stress in the etiology of oral parafunction and
myofascial pain; and more!
This book is a comprehensive, state of the art guide to the contemporary surgical treatment of
temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) that will help to compensate for the frequent lack of
experience and inadequate training among health professionals who encounter patients with
jaw joint problems. The opening section discusses the evolution of modern surgical
management of TMDs, TMD diagnosis for surgical candidates, as well as anatomic pathways.
Surgical procedures are then described and illustrated, with detailed coverage of total
temporomandibular joint replacement and also other procedures such as surgical arthroscopy,
intraoral vertical ramus osteotomy, discectomy, and arthroplasty. The volume closes by
examining the future of the field, including the use of bioengineered constructs.
Complementary volumes are devoted to anatomy, pathophysiology, evaluation, and diagnosis
and to the nonsurgical treatment of TMDs, respectively. Each volume will be of high value for
the multidisciplinary team necessary for successful management of TMDs, including dentists,
surgeons, primary care doctors, pain doctors, and allied health professionals.
The treatment of temporomandibular disorders requires a multidisciplinary approach, involving
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the participation of dentists, oral and maxillofacial surgeons, radiologists, and others. This
lavishly illustrated text/atlas provides a wealth of valuable information for specialists who need
to enhance their understanding of TMJ disorders. TMJ Disorders and Orofacial Pain is the
invaluable diagnostic guide all dentists and related specialists need to provide optimize the
care and treatment of patients in this condition. It ties together the anatomic, physiologic, and
psychological aspects of TMJ to help you confidently reach an accurate diagnosis.MRI has
proven to be the most reliable imaging modality for the diagnosis of TMJ disorders. A key
benefit of this text is teaching dentists how to interpret MRIs, and also to provide the required
knowledge for informed communication with radiologists. Throughout the text, you'll find
exquisitely detailed, full-color photographs which take you step-by-step through the clinical
examination of the jaw. The book teaches you how to analyze information as it comes in to
select the proper course of treatment based on the patient's history and clinical data.Written in
a clear and easy-to-follow format, the text presents state-of-the-art approaches to managing
TMJ disorders. With this book, dentists and related specialists will gain the essential skills and
knowledge needed to ensure their patients receive the best possible care!
An authoritative overview of this complex subspecialty of dentistry and oral surgery. Expert
contributors provide scientifically sound coverage of diagnostic and treatment regimens in
these difficult patients.
Current mainstream treatments for temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) are mainly
conservative therapies. However, these conservative treatments are symptomatic treatments,
not causal treatments. Therefore, the patients with severe symptoms have not been completely
relieved. Evidence-Based Occlusal Management for Temporomandibular Disorders is a
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concise e-lecture which covers the following points: 1. When do the signs or symptoms of TMD
emerge? 2. Should the signs or symptoms be left untreated? 3. When should the treatment
start? 4. How should the occlusal discrepancy be examined? 5. How should occlusion at the
BPOP (bite plate-induced occlusal position) (muscular contact position) be equilibrated? The electure also demonstrates a positive outcome using causal treatment based on occlusal
equilibration in the BPOP based on the evidence of a relationship between occlusal
discrepancy and TMD. Therefore, this e-book shares insightful, evidence-based clinical data
with interested readers such as dental clinicians and researchers around the world.
Surgery for the Internal Derangement of the TMJ is explored in this important issue in the Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery Clinics. Articles will include: Condylectomies in condylar hyperplasia
of the TMJ: Are they necessary?; Acute and chronic dislocation of the temporomandibular joint:
What options do we have?; Ankylosis of the temporomandibular joint: How do we treat it?;
Adjunct medical management for temporomandibular joint disorders: Where are we going?;
Orthognathic surgery in the TMD patient: What happens later?; Missing temporomandibular
joint congenital conditions: when do we operate?; Articular disc repositioning of the TMJ: does
it really work?; Idiopathic condylar resorption of the temporomandibular joint: How do we stop
it?; TMJ surgical complications; Connective tissue autoimmune disease: How does it affect the
TMJ and where are we going?; and more.
This evidence-based book, featuring contributions from world-renowned experts, discusses in
detail the functional anatomy of the temporomandibular joint as well as the aetiology,
diagnosis, treatment and medicolegal implications of patients with temporomandibular
disorders (TMD).Despite advances in our understanding of the aetiology of TMD and in
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developing current treatment rationales, a number of issues remain controversial. These
include the extent to which the temporomandibular joint should be a central focus of
orthodontic diagnosis and treatment, as well as the role that occlusion and malocclusion play in
precipitating TMD symptoms. Indeed, few subjects in dentistry and the specialty of
orthodontics are open to as many interpretations or misinterpretations as TMD. This textbook
provides clinical orthodontists with essential information and guidance that will assist them in
understanding and effectively managing this complex multilayered problem. Throughout, clear
clinical guidelines are presented on the basis of current scientific and clinical evidence. TMD
and Orthodontics will be a highly valuable chairside resource for orthodontists everywhere.
Edited by internationally recognized pain experts, this book offers 73 clinically relevant cases,
accompanied by discussion in a question-and-answer format.
A quick, systematic and logical approach to diagnosing and treating temporomandibular
disorders (TMD), this latest book in the Dental Update series is an essential clinical companion
for dental students and practising dentists. Starting with an overview of the basic principles of
TMD, such as the anatomy of the temporomandibular joint and its physiology and pathology in
relation to clinical treatment, the book goes on to present the realities of managing patients,
using a case-based approach to help readers understand and engage with the information.
Each later chapter presents a different problem in the form of a case study, and each study
features a systematic approach to aid learning. Temporomandibular Disorders: A ProblemBased Approach promotes learning as a dynamic process of active involvement. It encourages
valuation by self-assessment with questions at the end of the book, and a unique link to an
online interactive quiz where readers can test their knowledge of TMD. The final chapters
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include practical guides of how to make splints and samples of patient information sheets that
can be used as templates. The book is illustrated in full colour, with helpful clinical images and
diagrams. KEY FEATURES Uses a case-based approach to promote effective management of
TMD Covers basic scientific background as well as clinical scenarios Addresses not only
‘why’ but also ‘how’ with a highly practical focus Includes a unique link to an online
interactive quiz (visit www.wiley.com/go/gray) Contains many full colour clinical images and
diagrams

Introduction to orofacial pain -- General assessment of the orofacial pain patient
-- Diagnostic classification of orofacial pain -- Vascular and nonvascular
intracranial causes of orofacial pain -- Primary headache disorders -- Neuropathic
pain -- Intraoral pain disorders -- Differential diagnosis and management
considerations of temporomandibular disorders -- Cervical spinal disorders and
headaches -- Extracranial and systemic causes of head and facial pain -- Sleep
and orofacial pain -- Axis II : biobehavioral considerations
Part I Functional anatomy: functional anatomy and biomechanics of the
masticatory system; functional neuroanatomy and physiology of the masticatory
system; alignment and occlusion of the dentition; mechanics of mandibular
movement; criteria for optimum functional occlusion; determinants of occlusal
morphology. Part II Etiology and identification of functional disturbances in the
masticatory system: etiology of functional disturbances in the masticatory system;
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signs and symptoms of temporomandibular disorders; story and examination for
temporomandibular disorders; diagnosis of temporomandibular disorders. Part III
Treatment of functional disturbances of the masticatory system: general
considerations in the treatment of temporomandibular disorders; treatment of
masticatory muscle disorders; treatment of temporomandibular joint disorders;
treatment of chronic mandibular hypomobility and growth disorders; occlusal
appliance therapy; treatment sequencing. Part IV Occlusal therapy: general
considerations in occlusal therapy; use of articulators in occlusal therapy;
selective grinding; restorative considerations in occlusal therapy.
A valuable resource on how to diagnose and treat temporomandibular disorders
(TMD) The newly and thoroughly revised 2nd Edition of Temporomandibular
Disorders: A Problem-Based Approach delivers a systematic and logical
approach to diagnosing and treating temporomandibular disorders. Using a casebased approach to assist readers with understanding and retention, the book
discusses the practical realities of managing patients and promoting effective
treatment of temporomandibular disorders. Containing full colour clinical images
and diagrams throughout, the chapters include practical guides on how to make
splints and samples of patient information sheets which can be used as
templates. Readers will get access to topics such as: The clinical aspects of
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anatomy, function, pathology, and classification Differential diagnosis of
temporomandibular joint problems Clicking joint problems and the use of
preliminary investigation in disc displacement Temporomandibular joint locking
diagnosis and treatment, including final treatment plans Facial pain examinations,
differential diagnosis, and questions to ask patients regarding pain in general
Headaches, worn teeth, dislocated jaws, and more issues that arise in the
treatment of temporomandibular joint problems Perfect for undergraduate dental
students and general dental practitioners, the new edition of Temporomandibular
Disorders is also useful to postgraduate dental students, academics, and
researchers.
Pain, especially chronic pain, is a major health care problem, a fact that has
precipitated a recent dramatic expansion in pain-related research efforts. This
revised edition of Dr Welden Bell's classic text has been updated to incorporate
the latest findings from these studies, including advanced understanding of the
neurophysiology and central processing of pain and the resulting changes to
diagnostic, classification, and treatment guidelines. To assist clinicians in the
difficult and often complicated task of managing patients suffering from oral and
facial pain, this textbook provides documented information concerning pain and
pain behavior so that one may better understand what pain is, how it behaves,
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and how it might best be managed; develops a useful classification of orofacial
pain disorders; offers practical diagnostic criteria by which the different orofacial
pain disorders can be identified on a clinical level; and suggests guidelines for
the effective management of patients who suffer from pain in the region of the
mouth and face. The concepts and techniques discussed are supplemented with
case reports as well as new, full-color photographs and illustrations to help the
clinician better understand orofacial pain disorders and how to treat them
effectively.
It is fashionable in professional circles to deplore the difficulty of intellectual
discourse between "academicians" - men of letters, researchers, rationalist- and
"practitioners" - surgeons, radiologists, physical therapists. How benefi cial it
would be if educated non-academicians could speak intelligently about t-tests
and chi-square tests and men of academia could appreciate the travail, spirit, and
needs of a busy office and practice! Even this suspected gap between "two
cultures" came very near together in the wonderful town of Groningen (The
Netherlands) as wise men from both practice and scholarship gathered to talk
about the unfathomables of the temporomandibular joint. There were keen
discussions about the intense bio logical changes which occur about the complex
temporomandibular joint after excessive use or injury. These papers were
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followed by talks outlining the experiences of those involved in the imaging and
non-surgical and surgical management of patients who were enduring such
changes. The pitch and interchange of opinions and evidence as to why a disc or
its position could effect little or profound disturbance of the temporomandibular
apparatus were en lightening to each who listened - and thought. And even more
sobering was to hear the report of a well-documented, multiple decades long
study of a large number of patients with osteoarthrosis and internal derangement
which defined a natural course and eventual end of the disease. With this
understanding, one is now faced with the obvious question of how much
treatment patients with osteoarthrosis really require.
This book uses an interdisciplinary approach to explain the origin of and possible
solutions to many different occlusal problems. Dr. Peter E. Dawson guides the
reader along the way providing balanced explanations of theory and technique.
He also debunks many popular misconceptions through practical discussion of
their origins and the deficiencies of the arguments behind them. Different sides of
many philosophies are presented while guiding the reader to the most functional
and esthetic solution to various occlusal situations. Hundreds of full-color
photographs, illustrations, and diagrams show aspects of the masticatory system,
the epidemiology of occlusal problems, and procedures for finding the ideal
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occlusion. Whether the reader is a general dentist or a specialist, they will find
this book applicable to their treatment methods and philosophies.
OUTSTANDING FEATURES Special atlas sections break down complex
information accompanied by descriptive diagrams and photographs to further
explain sources of occlusal disorders and related pain. Hundreds of full-color
photographs and illustrations show problems and procedures. Procedure boxes
offer step-by-step explanations of specific procedures. Important Considerations
boxes in the Treatment chapters outline treatment plans and describe what is to
be accomplished. Programmed treatment planning, a specific process that
guides a clinician through every step for solving even the most complex
restorative or esthetic challenge. The role of TMJs and occlusion in "everyday"
dentistry. The role of occlusion in orofacial pain and TMD, and in anterior
esthetics. Simplified occlusal equilibration and how to explain this process to
patients. The functional matrix concept for exceptional, foolproof smile design.
The five options for occlusal correction and how to apply them to practice. Use
and abuse of occlusal sprints. Coordinating occlusal treatment with specialists for
a fully interdisciplinary approach. Specific criteria for success and how to test for
each.
A text for dentists and dental students, arranged in four sections: basic science background
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information for diagnosis and clinical management; descriptions of pathological conditions and
examination procedures; a review of treatment modalities; and a discussion of orofacial pain of
nonmasticatory origin, including headache as seen through the eyes of a neurologist.
Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
Diagnosis and Management of Temporomandibular Disorders.
The foremost text in this complex and fast-changing field, Medical Microbiology, 9th Edition,
provides concise, up-to-date, and understandable explanations of key concepts in medical
microbiology, immunology, and the microbes that cause human disease. Clear, engaging
coverage of basic principles, immunology, laboratory diagnosis, bacteriology, virology,
mycology, and parasitology help you master the essentials of microbiology?effectively
preparing you for your coursework, exams, and beyond. Features significant new information
on the human microbiome and its influence on the immune and other body systems, and new
developments in microbial diagnosis, treatment, diseases, and pathogens. Updates every
chapter with state-of-the-art information and current literature citations. Summarizes detailed
information in tabular format rather than in lengthy text. Provides review questions at the end of
each chapter that correlate basic science with clinical practice. Features clinical cases that
illustrate the epidemiology, diagnosis, and treatment of infectious diseases. Introduces microbe
chapters with summaries and trigger words for easy review. Highlights the text with clear,
colorful figures, clinical photographs, and images that help you visualize the clinical
presentation of infections. Offers additional study features online, including 200 selfassessment questions, microscopic images of the microbes, videos, and a new integrating
chapter that provides hyperlinks between the microbes, the organ systems that they affect, and
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their diseases. Evolve Instructor site with an image and video collection is available to
instructors through their Elsevier sales rep or via request at: https://evolve.elsevier.com.
This book is a comprehensive, state of the art guide to the contemporary diagnosis of
temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) that will help to compensate for the frequent lack of
experience and inadequate training among health professionals who encounter patients with
jaw joint problems. The opening section describes the whole patient philosophy essential for
treatment success, examines ethical and legal considerations, and discusses all aspects of
anatomy. Pathophysiology, clinical assessment, and imaging evaluation, including by means of
modern MR imaging and CBCT, are then considered in detail. Finally, the diagnostic criteria for
the full range of TMDs are thoroughly explained and the urgent need to appreciate
temporomandibular disorders as the chronic pain conditions they are is addressed.
Complementary volumes are devoted to non-surgical treatment of TMDs and to total
temporomandibular joint replacement and other surgical procedures, respectively. Each book
will be of high value for the multidisciplinary team necessary for successful management of
TMDs, including dentists, surgeons, primary care doctors, pain doctors, and allied health
professionals.
Fully updated with the latest information in the field, this comprehensive book provides a
practical guide to diagnosing and managing temporomandibular disorders in the dental
practice. Written in an accessible, user-friendly style, it offers a simplified approach to the basic
concepts and management decision points for the most commonly observed
temporomandibular conditions, integrating the latest advances and advice throughout. Quick
Consult, Focal Point, and Technical Tip boxes provide quick access to relevant information,
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and study results are summarized in graphs for ease of comprehension. Manual of
Temporomandibular Disorders, Fourth Edition examines an array of medical and dental
conditions that affect the temporomandibular joint (TMJ), masticatory muscles, and contiguous
structures. It presents evidence-based, clinically practical information to help dentists diagnose
TMD accurately, rule out disorders that mimic TMD, and provide effective therapy for most
patients. Special features include: Frequently Asked Questions Quick Consults, Technical
Tips, and Focal Points Information on disorders that mimic TMD and factors that warrant
referral Extensive color photographs and line drawings A companion website providing helpful
examples and patient handouts Manual of Temporomandibular Disorders, Fourth Edition is a
must-have how-to manual for general dentists, dental students, and residents involved in this
area of practice.
This multidisciplinary textbook presents a unique approach to diagnosis and management of
the various temporomandibular disorders. Written by a large group of eminent researchers and
clinicians, it links current scientific concepts of basic anatomy, physiology, biomechanics, and
pathology of the temporomandibular joint with specific diagnostic and treatment protocols that
are based on sound clinical data. Thus, in keeping with the current thrust in medicine and
dentistry, the book provides access to the best available evidence so that clinicians can make
informed rather than empirical decisions about what is appropriate therapy. Where lack of data
or rapid changes in a particular discipline do not allow for evidence-based conclusions or
recommendations, the book highlights the areas of agreement and disagreement in order to
expose the deficiencies in our present knowledge base. In a field of treatment long associated
with controversy, this book educates readers about which current practices of diagnosis and
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treatment are strongly supported by scientific research and which are supported only by
practical experience and/or anecdotal evidence.
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